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Abstract: The aim of the article is to identify the risk factors affecting bancassurance development in
Poland. The development is understood here as a change of gross written premiums obtained through
banks in Poland. The group of risk factors selected in a survey conducted among financial sector
employees was subject to statistical verification. The analysis used both variables directly related to
the insurance product (e.g., a regulatory restriction of insurance acquisition costs) as well as those
resulting from the specificity of the bancassurance channel, such as the sales of banking products, i.e.,
cash loans, housing loans and the value of funds placed by customers on deposits. The study was
conducted on the basis of data on the gross premiums written in Poland in the years 2004–2019. The
result of the applied model confirms the assumptions and the importance of insurance distribution
in banks. Significant risk factors (statistically significant) which determine gross premiums written in
the bancassurance channel are: the size of policyholder’s family (number of children, dependants)
represented by the average number of people in a household in Poland, demand on mortgage
loans represents by bank housing loans for households and agent’s commission, represented by the
ratio of acquisition costs to gross written premium. The results of the econometric model obtained
are consistent with expectations arising from the principles and practice of cooperation between
banks and insurers as well as the specificity of insurance products distribution (also local) in the
bancassurance channel.

Keywords: bancassurance; insurance; risk factors

JEL Classification: G22; G52

1. Introduction

Bancassurance is a term used for the first time in Poland in the 1990s and means the
cooperation of banks and insurance companies in order to distribute protection products
to retail customers. As part of such cooperation, an insurance company prepares a product
offer for bank customers, which is next distributed through bank branches, its hotline or
internet banking platforms. Bancassurance plays an important role in insurance distribu-
tion from the perspective of customers, banks and insurance companies. Although the
phenomenon of cooperation between banks and insurance companies is not new and has
been described in many studies, it focuses on the general rules of this market functioning
or legal and financial aspects. Publications place less emphasis on the practical aspects
of cooperation between banks and insurers or on risk factors modelling (a research gap),
including the specificities of insurance products distribution in bancassurance.

The aim of the article is to indicate risk factors affecting the level of gross premiums
written obtained by insurers through banks and present the importance of bancassurance
as a way of insurance distribution in Poland. The Polish market was selected for analysis
because the Polish insurance market is the biggest among other CEE countries in the region.
The Polish insurance market, as in other CEE countries, is still regarded as an emerging
market but it is worth to pointed out that the financial sector in countries such as Poland
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plays a crucial role in overall macroeconomic development and capital flow in the region
(Śliwiński 2019). Poland is also a good example of a market that has passed through
economic transformations. It is also worth adding that Poland has significant shares in
the bancassurance channel in the distribution of insurance in the region, and the biggest
bancassurance market among other CEE.

A group of risk factors selected in a survey conducted among financial sector employ-
ees was subject to statistical verification. The analysis used both variables directly related
to an insurance product (e.g., insurance acquisition costs) and risk factors resulting from
the specificity of bancassurance, such as the sales of banking products, i.e., cash loans,
housing loans and the value of funds placed by customers on deposits.

This publication is divided into six parts. In the Introduction (Section 1), the aim of
the article is stated, and the content of its sections is described. In Section 2, an overview of
publications concerning bancassurance is presented, as well as an attempt at their synthesis
and a discussion of the studies that are key, in the authors’ opinion. Next, in Section 3, the
importance of insurance distribution by banks is presented. Section 4 of this publication
includes characteristics of the scope of the research and its stages with a description of the
research method used. The group of risk factors selected in the survey conducted among
financial sector professionals was subjected to statistical verification. The survey results
and discussion are presented in Section 5. The last section (Section 6) contains a conclusions
summary.

2. Bancassurance—Literature Overview

Bancassurance, although defined fairly recently, has already been the subject of a
number of scientific studies. In the international literature, publications dedicated to the
problems of a given country (Dharmaraj 2019; Saha and Dutta 2019; Chen 2019) or attempts
of cross-border comparisons of relationships between banks and insurers (Kramaric 2019;
Preckova 2017) prevail, with the account given to the specificities of a given markets and the
differences between them. Such studies are most often conducted for developed markets
(Kramaric 2019; Liang 2015), where the history of bancassurance is relatively long or for
markets that have a population potential manifested by a huge number of inhabitants,
e.g., in India, over 200 million people belong to the middle class (Puja et al. 2019). They
also include attempts of summarising the previous research. An exceptionally interesting
attempt at a synthesising study in the bancassurance area, in the opinion of the authors,
was presented in (Ricci and Fiordelisi 2012). This publication discusses articles on the
diversification hypothesis, assuming that the turning of banks to profitable business, which
insurance undoubtedly is, offers banks a possibility of improving their risk profile and
the rate of return on the banking portfolio. The research also presented a comparison
of the performance of institutions diversifying their business together with specialised
companies and analysed an increase in efficiency through cost-effectiveness and profit
synergies among several types of financial activities. Also particularly interesting are the
insights and conclusions drawn from studies on markets’ responses to the announcement
of certain events related to bancassurance. A separate group is a summary of articles based
on empirical analyses evaluating the wealth effect as well as mergers and acquisitions
involving banks and insurance companies. Ricci and Fiordelisi (2012) also take note of
other empirical studies on bancassurance, particularly focusing on the combination of
banking and insurance activities, but they were not included in any other group. This
division is visible in other studies conducted by authors from around the world.

Let us take a closer look at the research on economic efficiency. It is natural that
bancassurance business is conducted due to the financial benefits. These benefits may be
as follows: profitability increasing, cost-effectiveness and risk reduction (from the bank
perspective). Bancassurance research is dominated by studies confirming this observation
(Kramaric 2019; Karimian 2017; Hota 2016; Sreesha and Joseph 2011). On the other hand,
there are works that indicate the complexity of the topic and emphasise the ambiguity of
such a statement. An example of such research can be (Ricci and Fiordelisi 2010). They
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analysed bancassurance profit and cost efficiency for different ownership types of bank and
insurance relation and took into account the impact of firm-specific factors on the attained
performance. As a result, the distribution of premiums through bank branches appears
positively related to profit efficiency, but the relationship is not statistically significant. What
is more is that they do not find strong evidence in favour of revenue synergies for insurance
companies cooperating with banks (Ricci and Fiordelisi 2010). As an explanation of this
fact was the indication that there are no price advantages in selling policies through bank
branches, or that banks are able to benefit most from this cooperation. Our observations
concerning the Polish market show that the second explanation may be more valid. The
ambiguity of the statement that bancassurance posits as a profitable complement for both
banks and insurance companies was also confirmed by research (Ricci and Fiordelisi
2011). In this work, they try to assess Bancassurance performance gains (from both the
banking and the insurance standpoints) by estimating cost and profit efficiency using
stochastic frontier analysis. With regard to the banking industry, they do not observe any
strong evidence in favour of entering the life insurance business. The investigation into the
insurance industry highlights the competitive viability of Bancassurance as a distribution
channel, especially in terms of cost-efficiency. In terms of profitability, findings suggest that
the mix of products should be continuously revised to adapt to customer needs and the
evolution of financial markets (Ricci and Fiordelisi 2011). As a consequence, more flexible
forms of cooperation, such as cross-selling agreements, should be taken into account as
bancassurance cooperation.

It is also worth paying attention to another trend observed in the world literature
related to bancassurance. Customer experience has attracted a lot of attention in scientific
research on the relationship between banks and insurers. It is believed that customer
experience adds a competitive advantage to service firms (Choudhury and Singh 2021).
However, the competitive advantage in bancassurance must be viewed in a broader sense,
because of the fact that banks face competition not only within the banking industry but
also with the insurance industry (Choudhury and Singh 2021). Key factors influencing
customer experience in bancassurance in the 7p marketing mix dimensions are presented
in Table 1. As can be seen from the table below, the key factors influencing the customer
experience are rather related to the processes and specificity of the insurance distribution
channel in banks (Place).

Table 1. Key factors influencing customer experience in bancassurance in the 7p marketing mix dimensions.

7p Marketing Mix Dimension Key Factors Influencing Customer Experience in Bancassurance

Product Product variety, receiving maturity benefit, the facility to get the claim payments,
designing of service offering, ease of buying, after-sale services, past experiences.

Price Price, designing of service offering.

Promotion Price, designing of service offering.

Place
Image, reliability of the channel, responsiveness of the channel, accuracy of the channel,

opinion about staff, multiple service delivery channels, service quality (service
convenience),

People Interpersonal relationships, trust, satisfaction on service, friendliness of the bank
personnel, recommendation for business, past experiences.

Process Ease of buying, after-sale services, digitisation of the process, receiving stock
market-related information, recommendation for business, past experiences.

Physical evidence Image, brand, trust, pleasant and welcoming branch environment, friendliness of the
bank personnel.

Source: own study based on (Choudhury and Singh 2021; Fan et al. 2011).

During the analysis of international literature, with particular emphasis on the latest
works published in 2021, we confirm the trends mention at the beginning of this section. In
the recent international literature, publications dedicated to problems of a given country
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(Zharikova and Cherkesenko 2021) or attempts of cross-border comparisons of relation-
ships between banks and insurers prevail, with the account given to the specificities of
given markets and differences between them, including digital (Ganapathy 2021). This
confirmed our belief that it is impossible to conduct research in the field of bancassurance
without taking into account the local specificity of this business.

Among Polish scientists, the topic was eagerly described in the first decade of the
Twenty-first century. An increase in the number of publications was also observed in
2011 and 2015. Recently, the topic of bancassurance has lost some of its popularity, which
can be proven by the number of publications in a given year available in the EKON base.
The smaller number of publications was not in line with dynamic changes in the legal
environment, which had a significant impact on the cooperation of banks and insurers,
such as: Recommendation U, amendment of the Act on Insurance and Reinsurance Activity
or introduction of the Act on Insurance Distribution, implementing to the Polish law the
provisions of the EU Insurance Distribution Directive (IDD). In the authors’ opinion, all
these changes have constituted significant risk factors affecting the level of gross premiums
written through bancassurance.

Having analysed the available scientific literature, it can be stated that the issues
covered so far concern mainly relationships between banking and insurance sectors and
a description of the general characteristics of the bancassurance market functioning. The
research and studies prepared by (Monkiewicz 2000; Pajewska 2000), were of great impor-
tance for this publication and constituted a foundation of this research. Thus far, studies on
bancassurance have included an analysis of market data on the structure of gross written
premiums and the scope of insurance. Publications also refer to the matter of credit risk
taken by banks and a possibility of its mitigation using relevant life and property insurance.
The topic of Insurtech appears in the newest studies as an opportunity for further develop-
ment of the bancassurance market in Poland (e.g., Polish Insurtech hiPRO and Braintri in
Lisowski and Chojan 2020). Studies also include topics related to the legal or consumer
aspects and also those related to product and finance.

This thesis can be confirmed by an analysis of articles included in the ECON base
(Figure 1). As of 12 February 2021, this database contained 129 publications with bancas-
surance as a keyword, of which 64 were published in sector magazines and 65 in scientific
magazines. The 65 publications from the scientific magazines were assigned to one (45) or
two (20) key categories of the thematic area of cooperation between banks and insurers.
They were categorised after an analysis of the summaries and keywords. The results are
presented in Table 2.
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Table 2. Classification of articles with bancassurance as a keyword.

Area of Bancassurance Number of Publications

General rules of functioning 39

Legal aspects 9

Financial aspects 8

Consumer aspects 2

Sales analysis 8

Product analyses 8

Development premise 11
Source: own study based on data from the EKON database.

The largest number of studies in the EKON Útabase, which fulfil the above mentioned
criteria, pertain to the general rules of the bancassurance market functioning. These
studies are of various character and level of generality, though a vast majority of them
contain characteristics of the existing models of cooperation between banks and insurers
(Sadurska 2019; Malinowski 2011; Gajdek 2016; Wierzbicka 2009). These studies also
point out the source and factors influencing the development of banking and insurance
cooperation (Gajdek 2016; Gwizdała 2018, Swacha-Lech 2006) that could be used to its
evaluation (Breś-Błażejczyk 2005). Polish researchers have often analysed trends in risk
development by presenting and describing sales analyses and product analyses. In these
studies, data show the number and structure of insurance contracts concluded as part of
bancassurance in various contexts and timeframes (Košík and Poliak 2011; Ociepa-Kicińska
2019; Pajewska-Kwaśny and Tomaszewska 2009; Pisarewicz 2013, 2014; Staszczyk 2013).

Many studies on the bancassurance sector focus on the changing legal environment
and consequences of implementing new regulations such as Recommendation U of the Pol-
ish Financial Supervision Authority (Recommendation U on Best Practice in Bancassurnace
2014). These studies point out to legal requirements arising from the legislative acts and the
consequences of the newly implemented regulations and their evaluation as well as their
impact on the correct functioning of the market and providing better protection to all its
participants (Kowalski and Kowalska 2015; Łosiewicz-Dniestrzańska 2016; Sereda 2015).

Almost as often as with legal aspects, studies and papers on bancassurance have dealt
with broadly understood financial aspects. They have analysed the principles of settling
remuneration received by banks for offering insurance products and assessed an impact
of changes in recognition of insurance commissions in banking books on their results,
treatment of revenues, costs and products cash flows (Łada and Białas 2017; Pielichaty
2014, 2015, 2017; Szewieczek 2011).

Polish researchers have dedicated much less space to the consumer aspects and
customer experience during insurance distribution by banks. Nevertheless, there appeared
studies (Wierzbicka 2016) that referred to the instances and consequences of mis-selling,
the unfair sales of financial products not matching customer needs. Some of these works
are a loose reference to Gigerenzer (2014).

Last but not least is the category called by the authors of this article a development
premise. In these papers, authors refer to market development factors in Poland (Gostomski
2011; Dobrucka 2004), by comparing them to the foreign markets (Swacha-Lech 2003), and
analyse modern customer service which uses the Insurtech technology (Gwizdała 2018).

An analysis of the Polish and worldwide literature on bancassurance, taking into
account its pieces analysing the demand on insurance (Jaspersen 2016; Zietz 2003; Śliwiński
2016, 2019; Śliwiński et al. 2013), has allowed the authors of this paper to find that the
area of modelling the risk factors which determine the level of gross written premiums
generated as part of bancassurance had not been widely covered in research and, in part 4,
they indicated a list of variables that were subject to testing and used for the model. Not
without significance was an analysis of the market of insurances offered through banks,
included in part 3 of this article.
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3. Meaning and Specificity of Bancassurance in Insurance Distribution in Poland

Bancassurance is a commonly used term, although not defined in the Polish provisions
of law regulating the insurance distribution market. In a broad sense, bancassurance is
a cooperation between banks and insurance companies. Additionally, although bancas-
surance definitions in the literature have evolved along with the market development, it
should be stated that one of the first definitions of the cooperation between banks and
insurers in Poland (taking into account local conditions), which was the basis for further
studies, was formulated in Pajewska (2000). It most often consists of offering insurance
with the use of a bank’s distribution network. Usually, the role of banks is to act as an
intermediary in concluding individual insurance contracts or offer to join an insurance
contract for another party’s account concluded by the bank (the so-called group insur-
ances). Insurance offered to bank customers may be bundled with a banking product
(e.g., loan, payment card) or not bundled directly with a banking product. Cooperation
between banks and insurance companies encompasses life and property insurances, also
including insurance-based investment or savings products. It is commonly believed that
the cooperation of financial institutions in the scope of bancassurance is beneficial to all
stakeholders, i.e., banks, insurance companies and customers (Table 3).

Table 3. Benefits for bancassurance stakeholders.

Bank Insurance Company Customer

• Increase in customer loyalty
• Products matching customer

requirements and expectations
• Creation of an attractive and

comprehensive offer for customers
• Additional source of income
• Credit risk reduction (policy as

repayment collateral)
• Positive impact on marketing

activities, cooperation in preparing
a new product, conducting market
analyses, using brand reputation for
own image improvement)

• Cross-sell of complementary
products and services

• Standardisation (offer is clear and
simple, leads to operational cost
reduction)

• Expanded distribution network
• Acquisition cost reduction
• Positive impact on marketing

activities, brand recognition by
customers

• Product adjustment to a specific,
defined group of bank customers

• Banking and insurance products
available in one place (bank branch)

• Insurance scope matching a given
bank’s customer needs

• Favourable price of insurance
(negotiated by a bank)

Source: own study based on: (Białas 2015; Śliperski 1998).

According to the Act (Insurance Distribution Act 2017), an insurance distributor
can be a direct insurance company, but it can also act through an insurance agent, a
supplementary insurance agent or an insurance broker. The Act states directly that an
insurance intermediary distributes insurances in exchange for remuneration. For the full
picture, one should also bear in mind a possibility for the insured to join an insurance
contract concluded for the other party’s account, particularly group insurance. However,
according to the Act (Act on Insurance and Reinsurance Activities 2015), in this relationship,
the policyholder may not receive remuneration or other benefits in connection with offering
an opportunity to benefit from insurance coverage or activities related to the performance
of an insurance contract. The role of banks in insurance distribution in Poland is presented
in Appendix B. According to the Act (Act on Insurance and Reinsurance Activities 2015),
as in other European countries, risks in insurance are divided into two sections: Section I is
life insurances, whereas Section II is other personal insurances and property insurances.
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3.1. Life Insurances in Bancassurance

For more than a decade, bancassurance has changed its significance in the distribution
of life insurances. As one can see in the chart below (Figure 2) and Figures A1–A3 in
Appendix C, the value of gross premiums written and the share in its total value were
systematically growing until 2007. In 2008, the value of gross premiums written in bancas-
surance considerably increased as part of group contracts. The significant share of group
insurances maintained until 2014 and, when Recommendation U (Recommendation U on
Best Practice in Bancassurnace 2014) and the Act on Insurance and Reassurance Activity
(Act on Insurance and Reinsurance Activities 2015) entered into force, their share fell be-
low 10% of the gross premiums written in bancassurance. Such a major change in bank
offers was related mainly to regulations restricting the possibility of charging remuneration
by policyholders in connection with activities performed under group contracts. The new
regulations also had an impact on the distribution of insurances of the investment character
because the Act (Act on Insurance and Reinsurance Activities 2015) introduced a cap on
the cost of terminating an insurance contract to a maximum of 4% of the premiums paid
or the current value of the units of insurance capital funds. The last strong legislative
impulse was the entry into force in 2017 of the Act on Insurance Distribution (Insurance
Distribution Act 2017), implementing the Insurance Distribution Directive (Directive of
the European Parliament and of the Council (EU) 2016) to the Polish law. It imposes a
number of requirements on insurance intermediaries, connected with organising insurance
distribution, matching an offer to customer needs, as well as information obligations.
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Figure 2. Value of gross premiums written in Section I, source: own study based on KNF’s data (Polish Financial Supervision
Authority 2001–2019).

Life insurances with the highest value of gross premiums written in bancassurance are
the products being credit collateral (Payment Protection Insurance, PPI) and savings and
investment products. PPI is insurance aimed at facilitating the repayment of a consumer
loan, mortgage loan or credit card in the situation of an insured’s death or when the
borrower becomes ill, has an accident or loses a job. It is considered to be the product that
gave rise to bancassurance. This type of insurance has been offered on the British market
since the 1990s and its greatest development took place in the years 2001–2009. Already
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in 2004, the British supervisory institution Financial Services Authority diagnosed that
offering PPI involves a risk of violating consumer rights and issued a number of guidelines
regulating this market. In Poland, the key risk factor affecting gross premium development,
among the others mentioned above, were the restrictions on the level of commission paid
to banks, set by the Polish Financial Supervision Authority under Recommendation U.
Products of the savings and investment nature can take a form of life insurances from
Section I of the Act (Act on Insurance and Reinsurance Activities 2015), in particular, life
insurances from group 1 or insurances from group 3. In this category, an offer includes
PRIIPs, the assets of which are fully invested in investment funds (the so-called unit-
linked) and structured products where assets are partly invested in low-risk investment
instruments (bank deposits, treasury bonds) and partly in derivatives. This market started
to develop in Poland in the 1990s and was very successful. In the peak moment, the annual
value of the gross premiums written under group 3 insurances was PLN 10–12 bn.

The Act (Act on Insurance and Reinsurance Activities 2015) has introduced significant
changes in the construction of this type of insurances, in particular a cap on the so-called
liquidation fees, namely, the costs incurred by the customer when terminating an insurance
contract, to a maximum of 4% of the premiums paid or the current value of insurance
capital fund units. It was the legislator’s response to the allegations raised by the regulator
and institutions representing consumers that customers are misled as to product features
and costs related to this type of policy, including too high of costs burdening policyholders
in the case of terminating a contract before the end of an insurance period. This change,
apart from strengthening customer protection, has also had an impact on the profitability
of products offered, from the point of view of an insurance company and a distributor. In
practice, it has caused a portion of investment insurances to withdraw from offering this
product, in particular the long-term ones with a regular premium paid (period of insurance
10 years or more).

3.2. Other Personal and Property Insurances

It is worth noting that life insurance is dominant in banking distribution, and other per-
sonal and property insurances are rather marginal (Figure 3). Other personal and property
insurance sales volumes by banks are not significant in relation to life insurance, described
in Section 3.1. Out of them, on a visible scale, banks only offer property insurances linked
with mortgage loans. Banks’ attempts can be observed to open up to the distribution of
other Section II insurances as well, e.g., car insurances, civil liability, financial risks, legal
protection and travel insurance, but to date, the level of gross premiums written in these
groups, generated via bancassurance, has been negligible.

The purpose of a property insurance is to protect the customer against the risk of
losing the ability to repay the contracted loan and the bank against the credit risk consisting
of no repayment of the liability by the debtor. When insurance contracts are entered into in
connection with a mortgage loan, a policy is prepared, along with its assignment to the
bank. It means that if the real property becomes destroyed (for instance, by a fire, flood,
etc.), the bank will obtain money as compensation from an insurance company and will
dedicate it first to the payment of the debt.

From the bank’s point of view, insuring the real property is obligatory when a mort-
gage loan agreement is concluded. This arises from the provisions of the act on the
mortgage loan and on the supervision over mortgage loan intermediaries and agents (Act
on Mortgage Loan and Supervision over Mortgage Loan Intermediaries and Agents 2017):
‘a lender may require from a consumer to conclude or have an insurance contract related to
the mortgage loan agreement or an assignment of receivables from this insurance contract
to the lender, informing the customer, at the same time, about a possibility of choosing an
offer of any insurer who covers the minimum scope of insurance accepted by the lender’.
For a borrower, it means that concluding the contract is a condition for being granted
a mortgage loan, though they are free to decide whether such a policy is to be bought
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through the bank to which they apply for a loan or at another insurance intermediary or
directly in an insurance company.
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4. The Research Method and Database

The determinants of premiums written in bancassurance were tested in two stages.
In the first stage, based on the literature studies (see page 2) and market analysis (page 6),
the authors of this study prepared a list of factors that might determine the level of gross
written premiums generated by banks. These factors were subject to verification in the
form of a survey (Appendix A) among professionals taking part in the process of insurance
products preparation and distribution, both in banks and insurance companies. The
research was conducted between 15 February 2021 and 26 February 2021. Twenty-seven
fully completed questionnaires were obtained as part of the survey out of 39 requests
for filling in (the response rate was 69.23%). In the opinion of the research team, the
survey encompassed a significant part of experts dealing with bancassurance in Poland
and working as professionals in financial institutions. Each answer was given the following
score: I strongly agree, 3; I rather agree, 2, I neither agree nor disagree, 1; I rather disagree,
−1; I strongly disagree, −2; I have no opinion, 0. Next, the scores were summed for each
question and the results obtained are presented in the table below.

Answers obtained as part of the survey should be considered reliable (Cronbach’s
α = 0.709 > 0.05). The first quartile was determined based on the sum of the answers to
each question, and only those variables for which the sum of the scores was greater than
the first quartile of all analysed variables were included in the model (marked in grey in
Table 4). The first quartile method allowed for the selection of the variables according to
their significance (indicating the factors about which the experts were most consistent).
Moreover, this method allows minimising the probability of omitting important variables
while optimising the efforts in model preparation.
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Table 4. Results of a survey among financial institution employees.

No. Variable Name Used
for the Model Variable Detailed Data Description Total Score from Survey

among Professionals

1 Age Policyholder’s age
Average life expectancy for women and men in
Poland, data source: own calculation based on

Statistic of Poland (GUS)
49

2 Policyholder’s gender 7

3 Fam
Size of policyholder’s

family (number of
children, dependants)

Average number of people in a household in
Poland, data source: Statistic of Poland (GUS) 49

4 Sal Policyholder’s earnings Average disposable income, data source: Statistic of
Poland (GUS) 69

5 Wealth Policyholder’s assets Assets accumulated in investment funds, data
source: chamber of fund and asset managers (IZFA) 54

6 RealEst Real properties owned by
policyholder

Average usable floor space per 1 person in Poland,
data source: Statistic of Poland (GUS) 50

7 P Insurance price CPI for insurance, data source: Statistic of Poland
(GUS) 64

8 Inflation 19

9 Unemp Unemployment
Average unemployment rate in a given year, data

source: own calculation based on Statistic of Poland
(GUS)

40

10
Situation of the stock

exchange (e.g., WIG20
quotations)

12

11 Exchange rate (EUR/PLN,
CHF/PLN, etc.) 12

12 Interest rates
(WIBOR, etc.) 26

13 Cash Demand on cash loans Consumer bank loans for households, data source:
National Bank of Poland (NBP) 56

14 Mort Demand on mortgage
loans

Bank housing loans for households, data source:
National Bank of Poland (NBP) 59

15 Dep Level of bank deposits
Deposits and other liabilities of banks to

households, data source: National Bank of Poland
(NBP)

36

16
Link of insurance and
banking product (loan,

payment card, etc.)
53

17 Wka Agent’s commission
The ratio of acquisition costs to gross written

premium, data source: own calculation based on
Polish Financial Supervision Authority (PFSA)

54

18 DUM1 Caps in insurance
products construction 58

19 DUM2 Changes in legal
environment

Dummy variable, value −1 for every year since the
restriction has been in force, and the 0 value for the

earlier ones, data source: own calculation 39

Quartile 1 31

Source: own study.

Data used for the research were taken from the most reliable sources in Poland and
Europe. Annual bulletins on the insurance market published by the Polish Financial
Supervision Authority in the years 2004–2019 were the basis for establishing the total gross
premiums written in Poland (gross written premium, GWP) and the ratio of acquisition
costs to gross written premium (Wka). The gross written premium in bancassurance
(GWP_total) was established as the product of the premium and the banks’ share in
insurance distribution. Data on bancassurance were taken from the website of Insurance
Europe (InsuranceData 2020). The share of the gross premiums written under Section II
generated through bancassurance in the total gross premiums written in bancassurance
is not significant. Data on bank real property loans to private individuals (in PLNm) and
loans and other banking receivables from households, corresponding to cash loans, were
taken from publications of the National Bank of Poland (NBP 2020). Moreover, data from
the Polish Central Statistical Office (Statistics of Poland; GUS 2020) and Polish Chamber
of Fund and Asset Managers (IZFA 2020) were used for the study (as it is in Table 4). A
binary variable (DUM) corresponding to the caps on the so-called costs of exit from a PRIIP
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(life) product of up to 4% described in Section 3 was also introduced into the analysis. This
variable takes the value −1 when the caps are introduced, and a value of 0 before the caps
were introduced.

The research method used a linear regression between the dependent variable, which
was, respectively, change of gross written premium in bancassurance (∆GWP_total) in the
years 2005–2019 and the explanatory variables shown in the table below (Table 5). The
model was built on the increments of variables.

Table 5. Summary of the regression procedure used.

Model

Dependent variable (Y) ∆(GWP_total)

Explanatory variables (Xi)
∆(Age), ∆(Fam), ∆(Sal), ∆ (Wealth),

∆(RealEst), ∆(P), ∆(Unemp),
∆(Cash), ∆(Mort), ∆(Dep), ∆(Wka), DUM1, DUM2

Regression equation

Additional explanations Ai- estimated regression coefficients, C constant
Source: own study.

5. Results and Discussion

In the procedure for the model, some variables were found to be statistically insignifi-
cant; therefore, these variables were removed from the model. The final variables used for
the risk model for bancassurance development are: the size of policyholder’s family (num-
ber of children, dependants) represented by the average number of people in a household
in Poland; demand on mortgage loans, represented by Bank housing loans for households
and agent’s commission, represented by the ratio of acquisition costs to gross written
premium. The final form of the model of the gross written premium in bancassurance is
shown in Table 6.

Table 6. Results of regression model.

Model

Final form of the model ∆(GWP_total) = A1 × ∆(Fam) + A2 × ∆(Mort) + A3 × ∆(Wka) + C

Values of model parameters

A1 = −118,491,660.79
A2 = 65.35
A3 = −221,466,185.71
C = −4,269,523.78

Regression statistics R2 = 0.846
Adjusted R2 = 0.804

Regression parameter statistics

A1:
Standard error: 30,981,328.09
t-stat: −3.83
p-value 0.0028 < 0.05
A2:
Standard error: 25.52
t-stat: 2.56
p-value = 0.0265 < 0.05

A3:
Standard error: 40,025,754.19
t-stat: −5.53
p-value = 0.0002 < 0.05
C:
Standard error: 1,389,088.16256004
t-stat: −3.07361612839268
p-value = 0.0106 < 0.05

Variance analysis F: 20.12
Significance F: < 0.05

Stationarity of variables KPSS Test for the ∆(GWP_total), ∆(Fam), ∆(Mort), ∆(Wka) variables shows p-value > 0.05, no
basis for rejecting the series stationarity hypothesis

Residuals randomness α = 0.05, (+): 8, (-) 7, (#):8, critical values of series test: (D): 3; (G): 13,
no basis for rejecting the residuals randomness hypothesis (although the value at the test limit)

Source: own study.
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The results obtained indicate the complexity of the modelling issue regarding risk
factors that affected bancassurance market development. Statistically significant variables
come from two different groups of factors determining its growth—general for all insurance
and specific to bancassurance. They also take into account local conditions (the dominant
position of Section I—life insurance). The size of the family of the insured person is a
factor naturally determining the demand for life insurance, irrespective of the distribution
channel. This observation confirms the research cited by Zietz (2003). Family size or
the number of children is often indicated as an important personal and demographic
determinant of insurance consumption. The positive relationship has been confirmed in
the ‘classical’ studies of such authors as in (Zietz 2003; Berekson 1972; Ferber and Lee 1980;
Burnett and Palmer 1984; Auerbach and Kotlikoff 1989; Lewis 1989; Bernheim 1991; Browne
and Kim 1993; Showers and Shotick 1994). Of course, this relation has also been confirmed
in a few more recent studies, such as Reddy et al. (2020) or Song et al. (2019). On the
other hand, the sale of mortgages is already a bancassurance-specific factor due to the link
between the insurance offered and the banking product. The last factor, named acquisition
costs, may be classified in both groups, but it also has its own specificities regarding
insurance distribution by banks. In further discussion, we will focus on bancassurance
channel-specific variables.

The statistical significance of the variable associated with the distribution of loans by
banks (Mort) is not surprising. It fully reflects the specific nature of that bancassurance
market. According to data from the Polish Insurance Chamber, the share of gross premium
written on the sale of stand-alone (not linked with banking products) life insurance in
the bancassurance channel (other than investment insurance) was only 5% in 2019 (PIU
2019). This indicates the scale and significance of bundling as a major risk factor in
the development of insurance distribution by banks. The statistical significance of this
variable also underlines the need to integrate processes and adapt products to a banking
product, which banks and insurers are already doing quite effectively. However, it is
also worth pointing out additional risks factors that are gaining importance. This factor,
which indirectly affects the development of the bancassurance market, is the credit risk of
mortgage potential clients. This risk can be represented by two components: endogenous
(internal) are located inside households, and exogenous (external) are independent of
households. The following factors are also important for lending volumes and credit risk:
risk appetite, collateral or diversification of the banking portfolio within target groups.
All these factors indirectly become risk factors for the bancassurance sector and could be
modelled as separate variables as part of further research.

It should also be noted here that, in order to give a complete picture of the situation, the
variable directly linked to the cash loan was not statistically significant. Both individually
(Cash variable itself) and as the sum of the variables Cash and Mort. However, the p-value
of such variable was 0.051, so only 0.001 exceeded the limit level. An explanation for this
can be a large correlation of the variable Cash and Mort (r- Pearson correlation coefficient
equal to 0.96).

When analysing the results obtained, it is also worth pointing out the statistical
significance of the acquisition cost index (Wka). Acquisition costs are the direct and indirect
variable costs incurred by an insurer at the time of selling an insurance contract (both new
and renewal). The costs may be in the form of agent or brokerage fee, underwriting costs
or medical expenses. The largest share of acquisition costs in the bancassurance channel
is the bank’s commission. This result is also not surprising, and it is linked with limiting
commissions on the Polish market described earlier and the results of the study by (Ricci
and Fiordelisi 2010) cited in Chapter 3. The authors claimed that banks are able to benefit
most from bancassurance cooperation. Nevertheless, this factor, in our view, may gain and
lose importance. In the current macroeconomic situation, with historically low interest
rates, its role is significant. Banks are looking for an additional source of revenue as the
interest margin itself becomes insufficient (significant decrease in ROE in the banking
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sector). In a higher interest rate environment, this factor may play a smaller role. However,
it is undoubtedly a significant risk factor.

It should be pointed out, with regard to the specification of the local polish market,
that although Polish authors indicated the development of the banking sector as one of the
elements of the development of the bancassurance market (Gostomski 2011; Dobrucka
2004; Swacha-Lech 2003), none of them explicitly indicated the factors identified in this
research as significant (bancassurance-specific factors): sale of mortgages and acquisition
cost. Results obtained in this paper also indirectly confirm the observations contained
in (Choudhury and Singh 2021). Significant variables come from two different groups of
factors determining its growth—general for all insurance and specific to the bancassurance
market. These results are in line with the observation that bancassurance must be viewed in
a broader sense because of the fact that banks face competition not only within the banking
industry but also with the insurance industry (Choudhury and Singh 2021).

6. Conclusions

Risk factors influencing the development of bancassurance in Poland were verified
and determined as part of this research. The group of factors selected in the survey
among financial sector experts was statistically verified. Significant risk factors (statistically
significant) which determine gross premiums written in the bancassurance channel are:
the size of the policyholder’s family (number of children, dependants), represented by
the average number of people in a household in Poland; the demand on mortgage loans,
represented by Bank housing loans for households and agent’s commission, represented
by the ratio of acquisition costs to gross written premium. These above-identified risk
factors, through confirmation in the empirical model, constitute a significant added value
to this study. Confirmation of development factors or risk factors in the discussion about
bancassurance by empirical research is rather rare in the literature. Additionally, it is these
empirical studies that decide this paper’s contribution to bancassurance literature.

The results of the econometric model obtained are consistent with expectations arising
from the principles and practice of cooperation between banks and insurers as well as
the specificity of insurance product distribution (also local) in the bancassurance channel.
These results confirm the bancassurance development factors indicated by experts in the
studies referred to in part 3 of this publication and are in line with expectations. The
mortgage sales volume mainly determines the level of gross premiums written as part of
bancassurance. It means that the insurance sector, while distributing its products through
banks, incorporates risks related to core banking activities and strongly depends on the
credit policies of financial institutions.

Despite the statistically good results, in line with the expectations confirmed by the
econometric model, the limitations of this research should not be forgotten. The main
limitation is the study period (2004–2019). However, it should also be emphasised that this
is the longest available time series in terms of gross premiums written in the bancassurance
channel. The number of surveys completed by bancassurance experts may be considered
as another limitation (27 fully completed questionnaires were obtained out of 39 requests).
Although, in the opinion of the research team, the survey encompassed a significant part
of experts dealing with bancassurance in Poland and working as professionals in financial
institutions; subsequent research may include some improvement of selecting risk factors
based on empirical studies.

Despite the limitations mentioned above subject, the findings provided by this paper
are equally very important from the business sector perspective and from the point of view
of insurance theory.
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Appendix A. Survey on Bancassurance

Information about the study: this survey is conducted as part of testing the deter-
minants of the gross premiums written within bancassurance in Poland. The survey is
anonymous, and participation in the study is fully voluntary. An invitation to taking part
in the study was sent to professionals participating in the process of insurance products
preparation and distribution, both in banks and insurance companies. The study will last
from 22 February 2021 to 5 March 2021. The research pertains to all insurance sections
and groups, i.e., both investment insurance (insurances with insurance capital funds) and
insurance linked and not linked with a banking product, both property and life insurances.
Researches: Norbert Duczkowski, Joanna Dropia We encourage you to participate in the
survey. It will take not more than 5 min to fill it in.

1. Your current role relating to insurance distribution:

• Natural person performing agency activities (in Polish: OFWCA)
• Expert in Agent’s Headquarters
• Management staff in Agent’s Headquarters
• Expert in the Insurance Company Headquarters
• Management staff in the Insurance Company Headquarters

2. How strongly do you agree or disagree with the following statements:

Key demographic, economic, market factors affecting the premiums written in bancas-
surance are:

I Strongly
Disagree

I Rather
Disagree

I Neither
Agree Nor
Disagree

I Rather
Agree

I Strongly
Agree

I Have
No

Opinion

Policyholder’s age

Policyholder’s gender

Policyholder’s family
size (number of

children, dependants)

Policyholder’s
earnings

https://www.knf.gov.pl/publikacje_i_opracowania
https://www.nbp.pl/home.aspx?f=/statystyka/pieniezna_i_bankowa/nal_zobow.html
https://www.nbp.pl/home.aspx?f=/statystyka/pieniezna_i_bankowa/nal_zobow.html
https://stat.gov.pl/
https://www.insuranceeurope.eu/insurancedata
https://www.insuranceeurope.eu/insurancedata
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I Strongly
Disagree

I Rather
Disagree

I Neither
Agree Nor
Disagree

I Rather
Agree

I Strongly
Agree

I Have
No

Opinion

Policyholder’s assets

Real properties owned
by policyholder

Insurance price

Inflation

Unemployment

Situation on the stock
exchange (e.g., WIG20

quotations)

Exchange rate
(EUR/PLN,

CHF/PLN, etc.)

Interest rate
(WIBOR, etc.)

3. Other demographic, economic, market factors affecting premiums written in bancas-
surance (which ones—please list them).

4. How much do you agree or not agree with the following statements:

Key factors specific for the bancassurance sector affecting premiums written are:

I Strongly
Disagree

I Rather
Disagree

I Neither
Agree Nor
Disagree

I Rather
Agree

I Strongly
Agree

I Have
No

Opinion

Demand on cash loans

Demand on
mortgage loans

Level of bank deposits

Link of insurance with
banking product (loan,

payment card, etc.)

Agent’s commission

Caps in insurance
products construction
(e.g., max cost of exit

in PRIIPs 4%)

Changes in legal
environment (e.g., ECJ
judgment on returning
commissions in case of
early loan repayment)

5. Other factors specific for the bancassurance sector affecting premiums written in
bancassurance (which ones—please list them):

Appendix B. Role of Banks in Insurance Distribution in Poland

Role of banks in insurance distribution in Poland
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Type of Insurance Distribution Entity
Application of Banks’ Role in Insurance

Distribution in Poland

Insurance company No

Insurance agent Yes

Agent offering supplementary insurance Yes

Insurance broker No

Policyholder in insurance contract for other party’s account Yes

Source: own study.
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